Regional Memorandum  
No. 676 s. 2022

REGIONAL CLIMATE CHANGE CARAVAN CUM MANILA BAY REHABILITATION ACTIVITY

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. Pursuant to OUA MEMO-0222-0036 Deployment and Implementation of PPAs on Manila Bay Rehabilitation and the Regional Advocacy on Climate Change, this Office through the Education Support Services Division will conduct the Regional Climate Change Caravan Cum Manila Bay Rehabilitation Activities.

2. The activity aims to increase learners’ awareness on Climate Change and Manila Bay Rehabilitation, involve DepEd personnel in mangrove planting and adopt a school for climate change advocacy.

3. Please refer to enclosure A for the Virtual kick-off and personnel involved and to enclosure B for the details on mangrove planting.

4. Expenses in this activity shall be charged against the Regional MBR and DRRM Fund of the Region. Travel expenses shall be charged to local funds subject to usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

5. The Schools Division of General Trias City shall adopt a school for climate change advocacy campaigns and awareness activities in collaboration with the regional DRRM focal.

6. For more information or queries, you may contact Mr. Wilbert C. Ulpindo, PDO II of the Education Support Services Division at essd.calabarzon@deped.gov.ph and (02) 8682-5773 loc 430.

7. Immediate dissemination and compliance of this Memorandum is highly desired.

ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO II
Regional Director

cc: essd/wil

Address: Gate 2, Karangalan Village, Cainta, Rizal  
Telephone Nos.: 02-8682-5773/8684-4914/8647-7487  
Email Address: region4a@deped.gov.ph  
Website: depedcalabarzon.ph
Enclosure B.

ADOPT A MANGROVE FOREST ACTIVITY

1. The mangrove planting shall commence on 2 December 2022 at 5:00AM at Noveleta, Cavite in coordination with the Provincial Environment and Natural Resources Office (PENRO), Philippine Coast Guard 107\(^{th}\) Auxiliary Squadron and Cavite Bureau of Fire Protection Unit.

2. The participants to this activity are:
   a. 10 personnel from the Regional Office
   b. 10 personnel per division from the Province and City Schools Division of Cavite including the DRRM focal.
   c. All Division DRRM focal person.
   d. Cavite PENRO
   e. Philippine Coast Guard 107\(^{th}\) Auxiliary Squadron, CGADNCR-CL
   f. Cavite BFP

3. The DRRM Focal person of Quezon, Laguna, and Rizal Cluster and the participants from the regional office are expected at Tanza Oasis, Cavite on 1 December 2022, 5:00 PM for briefing and orientation. Dinner shall be served to the attendees.